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The
Smart
Set

ALGERNON PAGET and a girl
were recalling literary experi-
ences of their youth. The girl
remembered "Little Women"

and "Rose in Bloom" with wistful
pleasure. Robert Chambers could never
thrill her as Louise Alcott had done.
But before the, Alcott heroines there
had been Elsie Dinsmore. The girl
was aft impossible prig. For sonic

reason Elsie Dinsmore persisted, and
they are still reading about her in very

Algernon Paget regretted not knowing Elsie, but he remembered Rollo.
There were more Rollo books than there were Elsie Dinsmores. Algernon
Paget Allowed Rollo from the age of 5 to full maturity. He said he west

with Rollo, then abroad, to England and through France; and finally
went around the world. Algernon Paget pursuing faithfully. He left
very widely traveled person, who may still be traveling for all Alger-

non Pasret knows. Then there were Oliver Optic's books. Moral in tone,
rather than geographically instructive. They were "Haste and Waste,"
?Poor, but Proud," "Rich and Humble/ and others, all bound in brown.

This reminded him that the family set of Rollo was bound in bright blue
-.-ith/attenuated gold letters on the back. So was "The Spectator."

similarity led him into difficulties. When he had finished -Rollo in;
Franco" he found a volume that seemed to be one of the set. The print was i
fine and there were no illustrations, but the cover was all it should have

,
been, so Algernon Paget attempted 'The Spectator." He read pages, with.
strangely, no mention of Rollo, and a singularly unfamiliar atmosphere, and
finally gave it up. Rollo had failed him, he believed. Outgrown him. and he
had no u-c for the sort of book he lived in now. It was a literary tragedy
of his youth.

The girl spoke of Tennyson and Longfellow. A favorite was the "Psalm
of Life," because its pessimism appealed to her. She recited it at school and
perfectly remembered that "Tell me not in mournful numbers"' was merely
a graceful line of introduction to her understanding, while the rest of the
verse affirmed, in hopeless and beautiful melancholy. "Life is but an empty
dream, And the soul is dead that slumbers, And things are not what they
seem " She always said the lines very sadly.

Algernon Paget had recited "The Burial of Sir John Moore" in his day,
and was persistently corrected for saying "His corpse to the ramparts we
hurried'

,
for "corse," though he couldn't grasp why. He was fond of martial

poems, and sometimes read. "At midnight in his guarded tent, the Turk lav-
dreaming of the hour when Greece, her knee in suppliance bent, should
tremble at his power," without ever knowing what suppliance was. It went
on something about dearth of women's tears. But this, the girl told Algernon
Paget, was a mistake. The dearth of women's tears was in Algiers, not
Turkey. It was where the strldier of the legion lay dying. And Algernon
Paget said possibly it v

* * * * * »
Mrs. William R. Wheeler will enter-

tain at an informal tea to be given
Friday afternoon at the Palace, when
the honored guest will be Mrs. Herbert
C. Hoover of London, who has been en-
tertained at so many of the recent af-
fairs. Mrs. "Wheeler will be again a
hostess on Saturday, when she will en-
tertain in compliment to Miss Helen
I.eavltt. the fiancee of Dr. James Eave?.
There will be a score of guests at each
affair.

, Mfsa Dorothy Dearie was introduced
to society at an elaborate reception
given yesterday by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Deane, ;it the Century
club. The hours were from 4 until 6
o'clock, and several hundred guests at-
tended the debutante reception.

The floral setting for the affair was
unusual and the hall was transformed
into a bower of flowers for the oc-
casion. There was a latticed ceiling
of pink chrysanthemums, and great
bouquets of the flowers, mingled with
roses and orchids, made an effective
bacßcgrround for tli* pretty frocks of
the younger girls and handsome gowns
of the matrons. Mrs. Deane ,s gown
wae fashioned of black chiffon draped
over rose satin, and Miss Deane wore
a white gown.

Miss Deane is a cousin of Miss Phyl-
lis rip Young, and the two buds will'be 'at many affairs this sea-j
son. She is clever and talented and I
was one of the dancers in tho society!
play this week.

? -rf ?:?

The wedding of Bflsa Katherine j
Levey, daughter of G. M. Levey, vice i
president and goneral manager of the 'Western Pacific, and Clar*Aee Post of j
Tacoma. "SVash.. took placp !ast even-
ing at G o'clock at the residence of the
bride in .Sacramento street. The service
was read by Rev. W. K. Guthrie in the
present p of a small company of friends.
The bride wore a gown of white satin

eharmeusp trimmed with old rose point,
and her costume was completed with
the conventional veil and wreath of
orange blossoms. She carried a sbower
bouquet of white orchids and lilies of
the valley.

The bride was unattended, but the
best man at the wedding was Camp-
bell Mcdregor.

The floral decorations were in green
and white with great clusters of chrys-
anthemums and ferns forming the ef-
fective combination. in the drawing
loom, where the informal wedding sup-
per was served, the decorations were
American beauty roses.

The bride is a charming and popular
girl who has made her home here with
her parents for the last three years.
Post is a prominent business man of
the northern city, where he will take
his bride for residence upon their re-
turn from their wedding journey in
the east.

Harvr-y Bassett, who has been in nt
Adk-r sanatorium with an attack of
appendicitis, is convalescent.

* * #
An art exhibit across the bay will

attract artists and society people this
week. Those who are displaying their
work are Arthur Beckwith. Charles
Rollo Peters and Charles H. Grant.
The exhibit is being held at 1415 Jef-
ferson street in Oakland, and the work
of Arthur Beckwith is receiving spe-
cial praise this year from friends and
critics.

* * *Miss Katherine Macßae and her
mother. Mrs. Macßae of Hanford. who
are at the Bellevue, are being delight-
fully entertained. Miss Macßae is a
great favorite with the younger girls,
and is being feted at a series of pleas-
ant affairs given by her friends here.

One of the most popular debutantes
of the season will be Miss Margaret
Casey, who will be introduced at an
elaborate dancing party to be given on
the evening of December 12 by Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Wlnshlp.

Miss Casey is extremely attractive,
with a personality that has endeared
her to scores of friends. She 'is a

gracious hostess and lias already given
some of the most.enjoyable of.tbe in-
formal affairs for "the younger girls.
She wili entertairrat a dancing paTty
to be given tomorrow evening for half
a hundred of the younger set.

Several of tiie young hostesses ?will
entertain at dinners preceding the
dance, among them Miss Jane Hotal-
iner.

* * *Miss .Phyllis de Young is the incen-
tive for the dancing party to be given
December 17, when Mrs. Kila Hotaling
will entertain a group of young people
iir honor of the popular debutante.

* * *Mrs. "William 8. Miller, who is es-
tablished at the Fairmont for the win-
ter, will give a series of teas and
luncheons this season, the first of these
affairs to take place next week.

* * #?
K\u03b3. and Mrs. Arthur Chesebrough

bava returned to their home in Broad-
wax- after a visit at San Diego.

* * *Lieutenant Keith Sumner Gregory,
I". S. A., with Mrs. Gregory and Mrs.
J. Mason, mother of Mrs. Gregory, have
gone to San Diego, where they will re-
main for two months before returning
to their home at the Presidio.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Prentice will
leave November 20 for New York, and
after a brief stay in the east, will sail
for a tour abroad. They will be away
for several months.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas and
their daughter. Miss Gertrude Thomas,
who are at the P'airmont for the sea-
son, have not closed their home at
Ross, but will entertain at a series
of weekend parties over there during
the season.

* * #
There will be a crowd of society peo-

ple at the harpsichord recital to be
given tomorrow afternoon at the St.
Francis, when Miss Fiances Pelton-
Jones will give the unique program of
old music. There is a long list of pa-
tronesses for the affair and the unusual
treat will attract many musicians as
well as society people.

HOTEL CONCEPT
DUE TOMORROW

What will be in the nature of a "harp-

eichord premier"' will be given by Miss
Frances Pelton-.Tones in the ballroom
of the St. Francis hotel tomorrow aft-
ernoon.

A long list of patronesses to the af-
fair attests the interest that has been
aroused in the program. The follow-
ing have undertaken to assure the
social euccess of what appears on the
face of the program to be a highly
successful artistic event:
Mrs. Eleanor Martin f Miss Mary E. Wilson
Mrs. M. C. SItMM I Mrs. Blanche Aslilp.v
Mrs. Joseph D. Graat jMrs. Osoar Mansfeldt
Mrs. A. C. Posey i Miss Sarah L». Hamlin
Mrs. Jobn Murray CUase Mr*. Mark Gerstle
Mrs. Helf>n H«>ebt Mrs. Marrinpr-Campbell
Mrs. M. H. de Youug Mrs. Walter iS. Gannon
Miss E. L. Murison Miss Corinne Goldsmith
Mrs. Albert E. Phelan Mrs. Floreace E. Hol-
Dr. Luplla C. Carson brook
Mrs. Wiekhain Haven* Mrs. F. M. Smith
Miss Eula Howard Mr*. Otto Irving Wise
Mrs. Lawrence Draper Mrs. A. P. Black
Miss lima Curry Chase Mrs. Charles E. Green
Mrs. Henry Sablein Mrs. Marcus Koshland

Among the works to be presented
will be Scarlatti's sonatas in F major
and E minor, his "Pastorale" and a
"Capriccio"; J. S. Bach's prelude in C
major, Ph. Emanuel Bach's "Solfeggi-
etto," the largo melody from Handel's
"Xerxes," and Boccherini's celebrated
minuet. The "father of harmony,"
Rameau, will be represented by his
"Le Rappel dcs Oiseaux" of
the Birds") and a quaint old number
by Dr. John Bull. "The King's Hunting
Jigg" will be a presentation of a work
from the year 1583. Many other in-
teresting compositions will be played
by Miss Pelton-Jones, who will be
assisted in her costume concert by
William Edwin Chamberlain, barytone,
whose offerings will be appropriate to
the occasion and selected from the
works of Handel, Giorcftni, Carissiml
and other writers of a bygone age.

"Les Cloches de Corneville" is in
preparation by the members of the
Theatre Francais de San Francisco.

SOCIETY COUPLE TO MARRY
Brooks-Sperry Nuptials Sunday

Only Relatives
Invited to the

Ceremony
The wedding of Miss Lorraine

Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George William Brooks, and Frederick
Willard Sperry will be celebrated Sun-
day afternoon in Grace pro-cathedral,
Rev. Webster Loring Clarke officiating.

Only relatives of the couple will wit-
ness the ceremony, but to a reception

in the home of the bride's parents, 2160
Vallejo street close friends of both
families are invited.

Sperry is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Sperry and brother of Mrs.
Arno Dosoh, the former Miss Elsie
Sperry, who since her marriage has
lived in New York. He is a nephew of
Mrs. William IT. Crocker, who was Miss
Ethel Spefry, and the Princess ..Ponia-
towski, who was Miss Beth Sperry.
Mrs. Malcolm Whitman, the former
Miss Jennie Crocker of San Mateo, and
Templeton Crocker are cousins.

Their future home will be in Klamath
Falls, Ore.

Miss Lorraine Brooks, who will become the bride of Frederick Willard
Sperry next Sunday.

PUBLIC FOUNTAIN
GIFT OF CLUB

The civic section of the California
club voted yesterday to erect a public

drinking fountain in front of the serv-
ice building of the 1915 Panama-Pacific
exposition, as a mark of appreciation
for the aid given by the exposition offi-
cials in the restriction of saloons in
the district north of Clay street and
west of Van Ness avenue.

A resolution of protest was passed
against the removal of the woman fac-
tory inspector in San Francisco.

The section joined the League of
Civic Improvements clubs of the city.

It was announced that in every school
of the city a copy of the oath of the
Athenian Youth has been hung through
the efforts of the civic section.

COUNTESS BRIDE
OF AMERICAN

LONDON, Nov. 19.?Great interest
was taken in the marriage today of
Charles Wilkins Jr., whose fam-
ily comes from Cincinnati, 0., and the
Countess Camilla Hoyos, in Holy Trin-
ity church, Sloane street, as it was one
of the few instances in which an Amer-
ican man has married a titled for-
eigner.

A gathering at the church comprised
many people prominent in society and
included the Austro-Hungarian am-
bassador. Count Albert Mensdorff-
Poullly-Dietrichstein.

Countess Hoyos, the mother of the
bride, subsequently held a reception in
the home of her brother, Sir James
Beethom Whitehead. Short lives In
Boston.

1
"The Paper of Authority" fa Saa
Fraacteco and California la The
CalL

EDITOR LECTURES
ON NEW REPUBLIC

"Personal Impressions of Present Day

Conditions in China," was the subject

of an address yesterday afternoon by
Dr. Nk Poen Chew before the travel
section of To Kalon.

"We have no fear of the Chinese
people," said the speaker. "We fear
the Christian nations of Europe. Tf
China is dismembered it will be due to
greed of these countries and not to the
actions of the people of China.

"We hope that China will survive
its financial and revolutionary strug-
gles and become a great modern na-
tion. It will be history repeating it-
self, for China lias been one of the
greatest countries of the world in
the past."

MANY ARE AIDED
BY HOME FINDER

Before the California club yesterday

afternoon Mrs. Emma Lillie, secretary

of the Home Finding Society of the
Native Sons and Daughters, told in-
terestingly of the task of placing the
homeless child in the childless home.

So long has her work gone on she
said, that second orders for children
are reaching the society. Those pro-
vided with boys last year, in many
Instances expressed a preference for
girls this year and one woman recently
adopted her fifth child.

Charles Wallenberg, superintendent

of the relief home, spoke in favor of
charter amendment 22, providing for
the transfer of lands adjoining the
home, those on one side, owned by the
city, being suited for building, sites,
while that on the other side, owned by
private persons, is better adapted to
vegetable growing which is the need
of the relict home just now.

He urged the public to vote for the
amendment.

SUFFRAGE RESTRICTED
BY NEW JERSEY COURT

TREXTOX. X. J.. Nov. 19.?The court
of errors and appeals has affirmed the
decision of the state supreme court,
holding that women are not entitled
under the constitution of New Jersey
to vote for civil officers, presidential
electors or upon questions submitted
to the people. They are, however, per-
mitted to vote at school elections.
Suffragists heretofore have claimed
that women were entitled to vote under
the state constitution of 1776 and that
this right was taken away improperly

in 1884.

There I\u03bc only one Independent
newspaper in San Francl»co?The
Call.

TUTOR TO EXPLAIN
MONTESSORI SYSTEM

Dr. Frederick Burke of the San Fran-
cisco statf normal school will deliver
a lecture Friday evening at the Young

Women's Christian association audi-
torium on "The Montessori System of
Education." Doctor Burke has adopted

this system in his school, and will de-
scribe the results. The public is in-
vited.

Perverted ?By Ruth Cameron

dinary 10 commandments, but appear to take a cer-
tain sentence in the bible for their special command, and
that sentence is, "To him that hath shall be given."

One of the families in our neighborhood is very
well to do and owns" a beautiful touring car. Their
neighbors on one side are also well to do and certainly
could own an atitomobile if they wished. Their neigh-
bors on the other side are lovely people but not at all
well off. The people with the touring car appear to be
on equally friendly terms with both families and yet
live times out of six if they take any one with them in
the car it is the people who can afford to own or hire
a machine for themselves. -*

Isn't it queer? And yet you will see this same tendency repeated
again and again.

'"Really we haven't taken out our car for a week," I heard a wealthy
woman say the other day. "Oh, yes, Iknow its lovely weather, it isn't that,

but the Crowell's insisted that we come in their car, so we didn't use

"To him that hath shall be given."
Think how much it would have meant to some of the automobileless

friends of both of these families to have been taken out into the country

in these lovely autumn days.
Again, some rich people who were going to an athletic event proudly

displayed passes some influential friend had given them. It is a queer little
quirk in human nature, by the by. that the average man is crazy about a pass
of any kind. It doesn't matter if he is a millionaire and the pass is worth
only a quarter, he is as elated as a child to obtain it?l suppose because,
rich or poor. we all feel that we have fooled the fates when we get some-
thing for nothing. But to return to my theme. I happen to know that the
influential friend knew half a dozen people?l wasn't one of them?who
were wild to attend that event and couldn't afford to buy tickets.

A rich old woman whose only relatives were two families of con
died the other day. One of the families was already wealthy, the other
poor. Of course, you know what happened. She left the bulk of her wealth
to the family that was already wealthy, and bequeathed a few keepsakes
to those to whom a little of her money would have meant so much. And
yet she had been on equally friendly terms with both families.

It's a very queer old world, isn't it?
I don't thing if we were wealthy we'd do the same, do you?

IRUTH CAMERON
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McAllister ,
X * Mark?t* 130 -'?

\V& J2522 jm Chas. H. Mnehlmann. Mgr.

i:\i:itV MfiHT?EVfrTRV NIGHT
>K( OXD BIG WEEK

KOLB and Dili
With MAUDE LILLIANBERRI

Ard Big Company, Present

"IN DUTCH"
By AARON HOFFMAN.

MATIM-IKS AND SUNDAY. ,
ITU-??2.> to ?i.oo.

? 1.

\u25a0n MR.RCU. »«.«\oa«oH*? *o>*m*. . I TUfafrr I\u03b3 America. ]
M\TI\EF. TODAY AND EVERT DAY

JIARYELOCS >EW VAUDEVILLE
t Lasky'M American Operetta, ??CAL.I-

FOUXJA," with Leslie Lplru and Harry Griffith;
JAMES J MORTON 'A Fellow of Infinite
Jeet": N»!\t;TTK, ; -'. Wtio Sing«;
SCHICUTL'S ROYAL, MARIONETTK.S: MERE-I
I'ITH AND SNOOZKR. The Man ami ftp Dog; I
Return for this week only. rLAL'DITS an.l
? B\u03b2 of Fifty
Veira Aeo": LULU MK'oNVELL end GRANT .
SIMPSON in "Tlie Right 'Jirf: NEW UA\-
-I.]<;llT MOTION I'lCTikks. La»t Week NAT: \RO ft CO., the Acme of Athletic Artistry.

Exening prices, Vfc. 2.' \u25a0 »!?
Mr.tn. (except Sunday* snn holiday^*,... Phone* I.-.i giMs 7". Hon. '<

1-*»|Q. :

MARKET ST. OPPOSITE MASON j

10?ELLIS NOWLW TROUPE?IO
In Their Laughing Scream,

'THE TIRE FIGHTERS."

GERTRUDE LEEFOLSOM & CO.
In the Comfrtr. "THE GOLD CURE."

7?BIG VAinEVIM.E ACTS?-7

Mat. Pnily at 2:30; Nights at 7:15-9:li.
SIN AND (Mats. 1:30 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS j NiglJts Contlnuoue from C.30.

Pricen?lOe, SOc aad 30c.

W7 Another /^

Weber &fields
Big Mimical Festival

FUN IN A BARBER SHOP!
BIGGER! BRIGHTER! BETTER!
4 r* Broadway N. Y. Comedy Stars *q
IW Including the Famous I X
10 MANICURE GIRLS iU

BIf; ACTS- 8
Unapproachable S. tc C. Vaudeville Bill

maem prices 10e. 20c, 30c??B
?, __? ? \u25a0 1 j

LURLIN E
BrSH AND LARiCgW STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming end Tab Bath*

Salt water direct from the wean. o>i*">

PT»rv day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. in. Spec-
tators." gallery free.

THE SANITARY BATHS
Natatorhun reserved Tuesday and Friday

mornings from 'J o'clock to noon for women

""'FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLTTNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryer*. Electric Curiin* Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2161 GEARY ST. j

NEAR DEVISADERO. ? I

AMUSEMENTS

* J /I A f I fl O'Farrell nr. Powell
ULU A/ AX Phone Ke«niy 2.ntiLi Home Phone C4455.

Mat. Tomorrow?Last 5 Nights
THEIR FAREWELL WEEK

Maude Fealy and Jas. Durkin
! "A COLONIAL GIRL"
LPBICES Nißlit. 2.> to $t; Mat.. '£>c to ,".oc.

VAT. TUT RSDAV, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

jNKXT?ORRIX JOHNSON and MARCTERITE
I.KSI.n: Leading in ?'THK GAMBLERS."

MATINKK MrRICAf.K at 2:30 Friday?Mr*.
Lillian liiniilapham, assisted by Miss AJma Bir-
mingham. Mr. Allan Dnnn and I>r. H. J. Stewart.
Sfats miw sellto(, $1. "<'«' m»d ~>oc.

SCOTT ,!*.!! RITE MDITORIIM

4*fc NIELSEN
MH&Stf* A^*o HER ALL-STAR

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERTS
and "THE SECRET O*

,
SUZAXXE"

With Complete Orchestra
TOMORROW XIGHT

AXD XEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOONTlckpts ?L'.sO. 52. $1.50. $1. .Now on sale at
Sherman (lav & o>. a and Kohlcr fc fhasc'n.

OAKLAND * I
Neit Friday Aft, *tYe Liberty Playhouse

OPERATIC CONCERT and
"THE BAKBKR OF SEVILLE"

s'i:ixvv.vy piano ""

If]_m%_'mm- L Z-BADZNG THEATER

IPC K\u03b1 Phone? Sutter 2460.
VSfHlg A HIT!

"POP" 91 MATINEE TODAY
This Wec-k and Xc»- Mais. Wed. end Sat.

Matinee Thanksgiving Da.v.
Nißbt and Sat. Mat. PrWw. r>Q<- to $1.30.

1088888. BHUBB&T ami LEWIS WALI.KR
Prespnt the

Dramatic Sensation of the Sesson

A Butterfly
on the Wheel

With Lpwjj Waller's All-Knglish Company.

One Y»ar at the 38th St. Theater. \. Y.

ITie leading Piayhouso?Geary and Mason.

MATINEE TODAY £;.%
N'ijhtly, Including Sunday,
THIS and NKXT WKEK.

A. 11. Woods presents

DUSTIN

FARNUM
In the Great W»r Drama,

i "The Littlest Rebel
,,

V.\z*. an<l Bat. Matinoc. 11.r.0 to SS&
Special Holiday Matinee TbautsgiTing Day,

Health is the foundation of all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her
health and strength through the pe-

riod of child bearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so Ion;
in use, and accomplished so much
good, that it is in no sense an experi-
ment, but a preparation which always

produces the best results. It is for
external application and so penetrating
in its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon in-
volved during the period before baby

comes. It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre-
pares the system for natural and safe
motherhood. Mother's Friend has been
used and endorsed by thousands of
mothers, and Its use willprove a com-
fort and benefit ,»|y ?

to any woman in
need f such a 9k
remedy. Mother's
Friend is sold -t C7/?<!*'\u25a0?*'
drug stores. Write for free book foi
expectant lotlwra, which contain!
much valuable nformation.
lUDFIELD IEGUUTOa ?0., Atbate, G^r

! The Ardmore Jacket I
] One woman said: "I want a little
§ jacket to wear under my coat. It must be B
I pretty, of course, and warm. It must not
\ be clumsy. But most of all itmust be easy

I to make* . Wouldn't you like to have such
* a garment?, Well, here it is. Hardly
I necessary to tell how useful you would find
* itor what an acceptable giftit makes. The
I cost is trifling. Mail the coupon below
* for complete directions. The Ardmore

I Jacket is made of FleisherV German-
i town Zephyr, 4-fold, one of the fifteen

?the yarns whose sturdy strength and beauti- n
ful finish have made them the standard. Every ||
skein bears a trade-mark ticket that is an un- ;J
conditional guarantee of highest quality. Al- v
ways insist on the Fleieher Yarns. Look for k\, trademark on every skein.

H KnMtßc Worked Sepertor lee Weei '§ Dresden Saxony
___ jKMsffS. *\u25a0**??«** Zephyr \, -Spanlah Worsted I? f- Spiral Yarn Ej

Shetland Floes Lf PIOPPtI*PQ« Tamela Shetland M
S Germantowß Zephyr \u25a0\u25a0***»* J Hl«:hlan4 Wool r"i
i (A- and 8-fold I iff Cashmere Vara

Eiderdown Wool Anerora Wool
1 Golf Yin H

\ C Mail this Coupon to S. B. &B. W. FLEISHER, PhUadlplm 84

TTntrus City J

i Btnet State ?

mafe&a Bs^_^^aL^s^y

It Sustains and Cheers
Try it in the late afternoon
It helps you work harder

LIPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 lb., y2 lb. and 34 lb. airtight tins only.


